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NOTES ON OMAIIA SOCIETY

Holyoke-Holdreg- e and Levy-Morr- ii

Marriage Performed.

CUPID DOING WELL IB SUNNY JUNE

Major and. Mr. Dnhlman Rive Dln-- fr

for Daughter's Bridal Party
' Mine Keye Mlsa

Hervey Entertained.

The spacious home of Mr. and Mrs. Georgs
W. Holdrege on South Thirty-secon- d ave-

nue wai the scene of a beautiful house wed-
ding Tuesday evening when their daughter.
Mips Mary Holdrege, became the wife of
Mr. Edward A. Holyoke of Madrid, Neb.
The house throughout waa decked with a
profusion of garden flowers, but the com-
pany gathered for the wedding was not
large, being limited to the relatives and the
nearer friends. The marriage was solem-
nised In the drawing room by Rer. Newton
Mann of Unity . church. The bride was
gowned In soft mescaline silk and carried a
shower of lilies of the valley. She was at
tended by her sister,' Miss Susan Holdrege,
as maid of honor, wearing a gown of green

Ilk and carrying a loose bunch of white
blossoms and greens. Miss Ieota Holdrege

nd Mlsa Marjory Montmorency served as
bridesmaids and were gowned alike In sheer
white frocks and carried showers of pink
and white sweet peas. Mr. Royal Comstock
served as groomsman and Mr. Russell Bon--
tectie of Kansas City and Mr. Conrad
Young acted aa ushers. An informal recep-
tion followed the ceremony from 8:80 to 11

'clock. After a two weeks' bridal trip
through the west Mr. and Mrs. Holyoke
will make their home on the H. O. ranch of
Mr. Holdrcge's near Madrid, of which Mr.
Holyoke Is foreman.

- The bride made her debut Ave years ago.
She completed her education In Mrs, Rey-
nolds' school In New Tork City.

J '
1 Morrls-Ley- y.

A conspicuous event of the spring In Jew-
ish social' circles was the wedding of Miss
Juliet Morris,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Morris, to Mr. Louis Levy of Minne-
apolis, which took place at S o'clock Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris, 527 South Twenty-sevent- h

street. The rooms were handsomely dec-
orated and the parlor where the ceremony
was ' performed had a color scheme of
green, pink and white carried out In elab-
orate detail. Across one corner was con-

structed a canopy of greens and bride's
roses and studded with Incandescent lights
shaded with pink. At either side was a
pedestal topped with potted plants, which
were also a feature of the decoration In
the other rooms. Under this canopy the
ceremony took place. Rabbi Frederick Cohn
officiating. The bride wore a handsome
princess robe of lace and carried a shower
of lilies of the valley. The costume was
completed by a long tulle veil, which hung
to the foot of her skirt. " David
Prentke of Cleveland, O., a t . of the
bride, acted aa matron of honor, wearing
a white lingerie gown over white silk and
carrying bride's roses. Miss Ethel Prentke
of Cleveland, O., and MUs Ethel Ooets
served as bridesmaids, both wearing lin-
gerie gowns, one over pink and the other
over blue, and both carrying showers

'of roses. The groom waa attended by
Mr. E. H. Outtner of Chicago as best man.
A dinner fcr the members of the bridal
party and relatives followed the ceremony.
The same color scheme employed in the
decoration of the rooms was used for the
table trimming. Covers were laid for
twenty-seve- n. Mr. and Mrs. Levy left
later In the evening for Minneapolis, where
they will be at home after June 25 at 2728

Stevens avenue. Among the out-of-to-

guests present at the wedding were: Mr.
nd Mrs. C. K, Levy and little son of Min-

neapolis. Mr. and Mrs. David Prentke
of Cleveland, O., and Mr. E. H. Outtner
of Chicago.

Paterson-Waterma- n.

Friends of Miss Blanche Waterman,
daughter of Lyman Waterman, and Ronald
Paterson, eon of the late George Paterson
or omana, nave been given a genuine sur-
prise by the young people, and some of
these friends are not even aware of this
fact yet. The couple went to Council Bluffs
and got married Sunday. Their marriage
had been heralded and waa expected soon,
but When was the secret. That secret waa
dissipated Sunday, but the fact of the mar-
riage was another secret. Both young
people enjoy a wide' circle of friends 111

Omaha. They Save Just embarkod on a
wedding trip, upon the completion of which
they will return to Omaha and reside. It
s understood Mr. Paterson gave his mother.

TO WASH CLOTHES
WITHOUT RUBBING

Take two quarts of boiling water and
add a small handful of Wiggle-Stic- k
Wonder-Wa- x and haJf a cake or soap cut
up, and boll until wax and soap are dis-
solved. Add half of this mixture to the
hot suds in the wash tub and keep half
for the bolUr. If you boil your clothes
first, put all of the mixture into the boil-
er and boll your clothes for twenty to
thirty minutes, stirring them well to send
the Wonder-Wa- x through them.

Always wet the clothes In cold water
and wring out before putting Into wash-tu- b

or boiler. Rinse clothes well twice or
three times after boiling or washing, then
blue with Wlggle-Stlc- k Blue, making the
water a very ugm anuae or oiue, ana your
clonics win oe use Danns or snow.

Use Wlggle-Stlc- k Glad-Wa- x for Sad
Irons and you will save nearly a'.l the
labor and nail the time in ironing.

WASHING MACHINES
HALF PRICE

To users of Wlggle-Stlc- k goods. Save
your coupons. Write us for full Informa
tion

LAUNDRY BLCE CO.
B3 E. Erie Street, Chicago, I1L

"""delicate laces
are hand washed In distilled. Altered
water and a specially prepared soap Is
used exclusively. There is no rubbing
to tear or Injure the fabric and each
piece Is handled with the utmost cure.
We are prepared for Just this kind of
work, backed by an experience of
twenty-fiv- e years snd csn save you
a groat dual of work, worry and ex-
pense. Package received and deliveredat your door. Try "The Good OldWay."

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
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who Is In Europe, the benefit of the surprise
as well as his friends.

Dtaaer for Wedding Party.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Dahlmsn gave a

dinner Monday evening In honor of the
Dahlman-Collet- t wedding party. It was a
progressive dinner, the guests changing at
Intervals from one table to another, with
the exception of the head table, where Mrs.
Paul Wernher, as matron of honor, and
Mr. Harry Crandnll, as best man. remained
together throughout the dinner. Each table
had a beautiful centerpiece of sweet peas
placed In a loose cluster sunburst effect.
For favors miniature bride's slippers were
placed at each plate and filled with rice.
The plate cards were of bristol board four
by six Inches In stse. In one corner a
small shower bouquet of sweet peas waa
tied with pink bow. On these every one
present wrote some helpful suggestions for
the bride and groom. After the dinner
these little hints were read, causing a great
deal of merriment. Those present weret
Miss Dahlman. Miss Edith Butler, Miss
Laura Dale, Miss Lorraine Comstock, Miss
Conklln of Guthrie, Okl.; Mrs. Gary of
Macon, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wernher,
Mr. Ed Balrd, Mr. Claire Balrd, Mr. Ray
Dumont, Mr. Louis Kosmeyer of Lincoln,
Mr. Harry Crandall of New Tork, Mr. Aus
tin Collett and Mr. and Mrs. Dahlman.

Miss Dahlman was honor guest Monday
afternoon at a kitchen shower given by
Mrs. Faul Wernher. The afternoon was
spent In making various kinds of useful
kitchen cloths for the bride-to-b- e. Those
present were: Miss Dahlman, Mlna Her
mene Blessing, Miss Conklln of Guthrie,
Okl.; Miss Laura Dale, Miss Edith Butler,
Miss Lorraine Comstock, Miss Lena Frlcke
of Plattsmouth, Neb., Mrs. Dale, Mrs.
James C. Dahlman, Mrs. Gary of Macon,
Mo.; Mrs. A. D. Smith, Mrs. Colt Camp
bell, Mrs. George West, Mrs. Glenn Buck,
Mrs. A. W. Scrlbner and Mrs. Charles
Gyger, Mrs. Lee Kennard, Miss Marlon
Johnson, Miss Ida Smith, Mrs. J. Stewart
White and Mrv Wernher.

For Mlsa Keys and Mlsa Hervey.
An Informal evening party was given

Monday by the Misses Leach at their home.
2323 South Eighteenth street. In honor
of Miss Clara, Hervey and Miss Maud Keys.
The rooms were prettily decorated with
red hearts, flags and bridal wreaths.
At the game of cards prizes were won by
Miss Maud Keys and Mr. Earl Hervey.
Following the game was an Informal pro
gram of music and character readings were
given by Mr. Dlckerman, Miss Tress Keys
and Miss Daisy Hlgglns. Those present
were: Miss Hervey, Miss Keys, Miss Tress
Keys, Miss Daisy Hlgglns, Miss Sallle
Beard, Miss Robertson of Council Bluffs,
Miss Cherry Wells of Council Bluffs, Mr.
J. Nye McAllister of Chicago, Mr. Earl
Hervey of Kansas City, Mr. Ben Seaton,
Mr. Meyer. Mr. Wilcox of Council Bluffs,
Mr. Fred Kavan, Mr. G. Dlckerman and
Mr. Clarence Schneider.

Whist Club Meeting;.
The North Side Whist club was enter-

tained Monday evening by Mrs. A. King.
Four tables were used for the game and
the prises were won by Miss Grace Reed
and Mr. J. Reed. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. Fenwick, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Chumbley. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Champ, Mr. and Mrs. King, Mr. and Mra.
George Parker, Mrs. Frank Reed, Miss
Grace Reed, Miss Ellen Nelson, Mr. Dun-
bar and Mr. J. Reed. The next meeting
of the club, which will be the last for
thla season, will be held at the home of
Mrs. George Parker.

In honor of Miss Ruth Dahlman, Mr.
Frank Judson entertained her bridal
party at luncheon at Balduffs Tuesday.

Personal Mention.
Mrs. W. B. Melkle and Miss Julia Hlg-glns-

will give a luncheon at the Country
club Wednesday In honor of Mrs. Harley
G. Moorehead.

Mrs. J. M. Metcalf will give a musicals
Tuesday evening In honor of her guest,
Mrs. Alfred Metcalf, of Los Angeles, Cal.

Among those who occupied boxes at
Boyd's Monday evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. 7. P. Klrkendall, Mr. and Mrs. John
A. McShane and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bal-drl-

In one party. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Barker and Madam Barker were- together.
With Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burgess were Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Smith and Mrs. Woodward.

Come and Go Gossip.
Miss Ruth Moorehead left Monday even

ing for Philadelphia, where she will visit
a week before going to Smith college, where
Miss Bessie Moorehead Is a graduate. The
graduation exercises will take place June
19. The Misses Moorehead will then leave
with a party of New York, friends for a
four months' tour In Europe and will sail
June 19.

Miss Ethel Tukey will return home
Wednesday front a few weeks' vlstt with
her sister, Mrs. Morrison, In Kansas City.

Mrs. W. Morris McKay has aa her guests
Misses Dora Morse, Lillian and Clara Boe-se- n

and Marguerite Curry of Erie, Pa.
Major and Mrs, Thomas Cruse left Tues

day for the east to visit the Jamestown
exposition and their two sons at Fort Mon-
roe and West Point. They will be absent
from the city during the month of June.

FOR DRESS EMBELLISHMENT

Some of the Tfclnara that Con trl bate
Style in Thla Season's

'Gowns.

While all white cottons, linens, etc., are
modish and popular, there Is this season a
stronger leaning than usual toward colored
effects In such materials and merchants
report a successful sale of high-cla- ss cot-
tons and linens in colors. The demand Is
perhaps a direct result of the supply, fur
manufacturers have turned out phenom
enally attractive lines of colored silk and
cotton mixtures, mercerized cottons In
color, tinted batistes, mulls and Swisses,
colored linens, printed organdies, muslins,
etc

Linens In coral pink, soft rose or blue
or green, buff or lavender, are exceedingly
popular and are trimmed In self-col- or em-

broidery, with relieving white In lingerie
and laoe near the face, or are embroidered
and trimmed In white. Innumerable varia-
tions of the Jumper and gulmpe Idea are
worked out In these colored linens, and
coat and skirt costumes, either fancy or
severely tailored, are also very smart.

Heavy oluny or filet or Irish lace trims
many of the handsomer linen frocks, and,
by the way, the dyers who cater to the
smart trade now advertise the redylng or
dipping of colored linen frocks which have
faded or changed color In wearing or laun-
dering.

French pique la fashionable for ooat and
skirt frocks and separate skirls, but Is used
In white more often than in color. The
separate waistcoat of white pique, button-
ing with gold buttona and cut very low to
show a frilled blouse of sheerest white
batiste or llnon. Is much worn by Parisians
In association with the tailored street frock
of wool or of heavy tussor. Waistcoats In
striped linen, blue and white, rose and
white, brown and white, etc., are also fan-
cied.

Fichus of all kinds have won Parisian
favor and coquettish effeota are obtained
with soft silken fichus of color contrasting
with the frock and worn folded low over
the shoulders, with the ends tucked Into
waistcoat or girdle. This Is a fad which
..uuira. aaiiuui maui axtisUo handling, aa
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do all of the draped scarf effects, which
are apparently to be extremely modish
this summer.

TWO SMART TUSSOR MODELS

Material Adaptable for all Sorts r

Dressy and Trottlna;
Frocks.

Tussor Is not confined to the sphere of
the motor cost, but Is one of the favorite
materials of the French dressmaker and j

used for frocks of all sorts from the
simplest morning frock or trotting costume

TUSSORE AND FILET NET.
to the most elaborate of visiting gowns or
casino gowns. When used for frocks of the
latter type It Is likely to be loaded with'
hand embroidery In self-ton- e which lifts It
out of the reach of the woman of moderate
dress allowance, but there are some charm-
ing dressy French models In tussor which
do not call lor this extravagant amount of
handwork. Two such models are Included
among tho cuts.

One, a model brought over by several of
New York's most exclusive Importers, owes
Its cachet to the clever fashion In which
the material is used for g. The
Interlacing bands on the front and ' back
of the bodice are effectively handled and
the openwork trimming worked out in

TUSSORE.

bands of the tussor and a very little hand
stltchery Is original and successful with-
out being dlscouraglngly complicated.

The second model Is even more simple
a tussor trimmed with fllet net dyed to
match the silk and set In with narrow
openwork or crochet insertion also dyed to
the color of the silk. This Irish velnlng or
Insertion Is, by tho way, greatly In demand,
not only for sheer lingerie frocks and
blouses, but also for silks and voiles, etc.,
being used to Join seams, set In other laces
or trimmings and. Indeed, filling many of
the purposes for which embroidery velnlng
haa always been Used on lingerie garments.

THIS SEASON'S MOTOR COATS
Touring; Equipment Necessary for

Every Well Dressed Woman
This Year.

All the fashionable world motors nowa-
days. Also a good deal of the world with
no pretension to fashion enjoys many a run
In a motor. Why have a husband or a
friend who Is a professional chauffeur If
there are no perqulslttes to be gained?

And so there are few women, whether
of high social standing or not, who do not
feel the necessity of providing themselves
with some sort of costume appropriate
and comfortable for motor wear. Luckily
there Is motor apparel to be had at all
prlcca; and a motor coat wisely selected
may be made to do duty for many occasions
that have nothing whatever to do with a
motor.

A dust, coat Is a valuable possession In
summer, whether one rides in motor car,
train carriage or trolley car. and as haa
been Said a dust coat may be bought for
comparatively little money though one
may spend as much aa one chooses upon
such an Item of one's wardrobe.

Perhaps ths most practical all around
dust coat of the inexpensive sort Is the one
made of .mohair or slclllenne. The coat
of silk rubber haa ths advantage of being
rainproof, but In the better grades It la
rather expensive and for ordinary summer
wear It la a trifle warm and. in aplte of the
best efforts of the manufacturers doea re-
tain a slight odor of rubber.

Pongee Is used for some stylish looking
and Inexpensive coats, but It Is prone to
look mussy and stringy unless In the heavier
and expensive varieties, such as French
tussor. But a good mohair has much to
recommend it. .

It tailors well, keeps Its shape, sheds the
dust and la available In almost any color
desired. As a rule, a wetting will make It
pucker along the seama and that Is. of
course, a disadvantage, but tailors insist
that they ran prevent thla catastrophe by
proper sponging and pressing.

Some exceedingly good looking motor
J coats are made In mohair of good quality
ana or a eon medium gray snot with white,
giving a resultant tone very soft and cool
though dark and neutral enough for servtcs.
The coats were plainly but smartly cut and
tailored and devoid of trimming save for
stitching and Dig white pearl buttona.

Other models have collar and cuff fac-
ings of white leather which may be readily
cleaned. In the soft light shades of brown
so popular this season the mohair coat la
attractive, and here again a touch of white

feather la effective, tbough collar and cuffs

of darker brown are often preferred.
A black and white checked mohair trim-

med in black or with a very slight dash of
vivid red or green Is good. A very stun-
ning French coat Is made of mohair In

rather wide strip of Copenhsgen blue
and gray, trimmed In black and white.
Striped coats are numerous among the
models In tweed, cheviot and other light
weight woolens and are noticeable, too,
among the handsome models In silk rubber.

Cooler Coats.
In pongee and In linen there are attrac-

tive models galore, ranging from the
severest and most practical of plain tailored
coats to the most elaborate of braided and
embroidered garments, suitable only for
the mildest mannered motoring Imaginable.
These latter coats are merely to be thrown
on over perishable summer frocks when a
woman Is on dress parade In her car rather
than Intent upon serious motoring, and
many of them are delectable garments,
ample, enveloping, more easily cleansing
and sturdier than the frocks they protect,
yet highly decorative and ornate.

The heavily braided or embroidered
chasuble cloak of heavy hand spun linen,
and which promises to be one of the Paris-tan'- s

fads, Is designed for such motor wear,
and It la said that these garments may be
handed over to a competent laundress In
stead of to the cleanser.

Among the Pongees, the new heavy
French tussor Is the chosen variety for the
smart motor coat and, though expensive,
it gives much more satisfactory service
thai any ordinary pongee or even the bet-
ter class of shantungs and rajahs, to say
nothing of the fact that It looks much
handsomer at the start.

The linen coat, especially In the soft hard
woven linen, which repays the extra money
spent tor It, both in appearance and In
wear, Is satisfactory dust coat for a hot
day, but Is a comfort only when It may
really be put Into the tub and so kept fresh
and Immaculate. This Is, of course, only
possible when the coat Is cut and made
with an eye to such treatment and Is care-
fully shrunk before being made up.

EYEBROWS AND EYELASHES

Both Caa Be Mark Improved by Little
Care and Training;.

The eyebrows and lashes are great ad
ditions to the beauty of the face. They are
for the protection of the eyes, especially the
lashes. When these are thin and strag
gling or do not grow properly the eyes will
become Inflamed If an unhealthy condition
of the lds has not already occasioned the
trouble; weak, strained eyes often cause
thin and scanty lashes. Sometimes the eye-
lashes, by growing Inward, act as a foreign
body and keep up a constant Irritation of
the eye. This easily can be detected by
pulling down the lower lid and looking at
the lashes to see the state In which they
are growing. They should be on a regular
line, evenly distributed, turning outward
and downward, with a gentle curve on the
lower lid and outward and upward on the
upper. The longer and silkier and thicker
they are the better. If the line Is not
straight and the direction of a lash here
and there Is faulty, try to straighten them
by means of small tweesers. Jf the direc-
tion cannot be remedied and certain hairs
sweep the eyeball every time the lids cover
the eyes In winking, these at once should
be pulled out. It Is not difficult to do It
oneself.

Styes are due to the Irritation of the hnlr
follicle out of which an eyellsh springs.
They should be opened as soon as pus Is
found, for they will not get well as long j

as the pus remains. They will not occur un- - :

less the lids become Inflamed. To promote
the growth of the eyelashes apply vase
line to the roots. For tho Inflammation of
the follicles and scallness add to the vase-
line fifteen grains of precipitated sulphur
or fifteen grains of yellow oxide of mercury
to the ounce of vaseline. In applying either
ftf these ointments It Is well to warm It a
little, as It will not then be so sticky. Trim-
ming the eyelashes once In two or three
months Is said to be beneficial In promot- -
Ing their growth and thickening them. This
Is done .with a pair of curved scissors. Tt

can be done by oneself. Only the tips
should be clipped, and thla should be done
evenly.

A California Tour.
A pleasantly appointed trip to Los

Angeles. Including the principal points of
Interest enroute. Is being planned by Miss
Elisabeth P. Allan. In a rpeclnl car, leaving
Omaha on June 22. returning at the end
of three weeks with those who cannot re.
main longer.

A tour .has been outlined and expenses
approximated, Including all necessary out- -

lay for side trips, hotels, etc., for three or
seven weeks.

Liberal atopovers enroute or In California
If desired.

Address Elizabeth P. Allan, 2402 Cass
street, or 1324 Farnam street.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer Today nnd To
morrow in Nebraska, Iowa and

Soath Dakota.
WASHINGTON, June 4. Forecast of the

weather for Wednesday and Thursday:
For Nebraska. lows and South Dakota-F- air

and warmer Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

For Missouri Fair Wednesday and
Thursday.

For Colorado Fair in east, showers In
west portion Wednesday and Thursday.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, June 4. Official record of tern- -
and precipitation compared with

he corresponding day of the lad threoyears: 1907. 19M isob. 1904.
Maximum temperature.... 68 79 93 72
Minimum temperature.... 65 65 74 60
Mean temperature 66 72 84 08
Precipitation 18 T .00 .02

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha alnce March 1.
and comparison wun me last two years:
Normal temperature.
Deficiency for the day t
Total deficiency alnce March 1. 209

Normal precipitation . .17 Inch
Deficiency for the dav . .01 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1.... ,.3 67 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 ..6.11 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 19n6.. .1.72 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 19u5... .1.98 Inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Tern. Max. Rain

of Weather. , 7 p. m. Tern. fall.
Bismarck, cloudy . 64 68
Cheyenne, clear ... 68 68
Chicago, cloudy 56 68

! Iavenport, cloudy 66 72
Denver, part cloudy .... 64 70
Havre, clear 64 64
Helena, cloudy 63 72
Huron, cloudy 64 68
Kansas City, clear 70 74 ZNorth Platte, clear 6H 70
Omaha, clear 6.1 68
Rapid City, part cloudy. 68 68
St. Louis 70 74
St. Paul, cloudy 62 68
Salt Lake City, cloudy.. 70 78

Valentine, clear 60 62
Wllllston. cloudy 66 66

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.
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TAFT OR BRYAN FORY.M.C. A.

One or the Other Will Mtke Address
at Dedication.

EXERCISES LAST SEVERAL DATS

Will Be Con darted oa aa Elaborate
Scale and the Complete Program

Will Be Made Pablle la
Little Wall.

William II. Taft, secretary of war, of
William J Bryan will deliver the oration
at the formal dedication of the new Young
Men'a Christian association building next,
week If present plana carry. A committee
of the trustees appointed to select the
speaker has gone to work to secure one or
the other of these distinguished men.

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the Young Men's Christian association
Tuesday In the Commercial club rooms the
matter of the coming dedication of the new
building was considered. The dedication
will extend over several days, during which
time visitors will be shown the establish-
ment and social affairs will take place.
The committees In charge of the work will
be appointed and the full program given to
the public In a few days.

Two unexpected, but very welcome vis-
itors called on Secretary B. C. Wade at
the Young Men's Christian association
Tuesday morning. One waa Fred B. Smith
of New York City, religious work secre-
tary of the international committee of the
Young Men's Christian association. The
other was W. A. Magee, Young Men a

Christian association state secretary of
Iowa. Both happened Into Mr. Wade's
office at the same moment. Thereupon
Mr. Wade called together the members of
the board of directors and they took
lunch at the Commercial club with the
two visitors as guests. Mr. Smith Is on
an extended tour of the United States
and left in the afternoon for Denver.

Taft Will Not Speak.
WASHINGTON. June Tele-

gram.) Secretary Taft, who will make a
tour of a number of western posts and

stop in Omaha for a few hours on
June 17 on hie way from Fort Meade to
Leavenworth, It Is understood has declined
an Invitation of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association to open their new build-
ing. Secretary Taft says hs does not
desire to make any speeches on his tour of
Inspection, which Is made for the purpose
of preparing his official report on the ac-

complishments of the War department to
congress.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

Quaint an d Cnrlons Featares of Life
In a Rapidly Growing;

State.

News are somewhat scarce this week.
So long. Mike Marconi In Taylor Clarion.

Same Complaint News Is scarce, and
those who have Items of Interest will
please hand them In at our headquarters,
the first door down the gulch from John
Allbaugh's, or at the Gazette office. Kow
Krlck Correspondent Thurston Gasette.

Not Spanish Subjects With all due re
spect to the newly born king of Spain,
we wish to state that the writer has a
bunch of young "American pigs" that for
practical, as well as ornamental pur-
poses, will outrank his royal nibs at any
state fair In this country. Arlington Revie-

w-Herald.

Skin Factories Closed No, the many
individuals around town thla

week were not all tramps they are Just
growing beards while the Barbers' union Is
taking a vacation. Barber Nutt will be
released from quarantlno Sunday, and
Barber Ahrendsen will probably recover
from his dog bite soon, and the scrape
shops will reopen for business Springfield
Monitor.

Hebron Journal In Quarter of a Century
Ago It Is reported from Carleton that
Mrs. Dr. Janssen administered a public
castlgatlon to her Inebriated husband sev
eral days ago for applying abusive epl

, theU tQ her when ne WM tryn(f t0 get
him home from the saloon. He called
her several bad names, when she struck
him with her fist several times, giving him
a black eye. After she turned away from
him he repeated the offense, when she
returned and took a chair to him, hitting
him twice. Deputy Sheriff B. F. Woods
then arrested her. Bystanders then pro-
posed to interfere In her behalf. After a
short time Mrs. Janssen was released.

News of Ilardscrabble District, Four and
a Half Miles East of Blue Springs Roy
Martin plowed his watermelon patch Fri-
day. . . John Jones finished shelling corn
Wednesday morning. . . Vern Adams
hauled hoga for Edgar Wilson Satur-
day. . . Ed Walker hauled wheat to
Blue Springs last Thursday. . . Vernon
Adams helped Robert Jenkins shell corn
last Wednesday. . . Tom Martin of Sher-
man visited at James Martin's laat Thurs-
day. . . Ellas Blickenstaff hauled two
loads of hogs to Wymore lsst Thurs-
day. . , Silas Richard of Sherman called
at James Martin's Friday to buy millet
aeed. . . Frank Vasey, John Hardin, Ed
gar Wilson and John Lewis worked the
roads Friday. Beatrice Weekly Times.

Holiday in the Cemetery All residents of
the city of Norfolk who are Interested In
the extermination of the dandelion pest, and
that means everybody, are requested to
meet at the office of the Prospect Hill
Cemetery association, on the cemetery
grounds, next Tuesday morning at o'clock
to take part in a warfare on the pest that
la marring the beauty of the cemetery
The caretaker finds It Impossible to tight
the battle alone and haa called for help,
Bring along well filled dinner baakets In
order that a picnic dinner may be enjoyed
during a resting spell. It is hoped to
make this something better than a holiday

a day of lasting benefit, the Influence of
which will extend to all parts of the com
munlty. Norfolk Weekly Press.

A Fatal Heifer Once upon a ttme, away
down alone: the corridors of time In the
early '70s, John Ruddy had settled upon
tne wild, primeval prairies east or Lyons
and purchased his first milch cow of Denis
CRourke In the east part of the county,
giving his son, Jerry ORourke, 26 cents for
helping to drive the cow as far as De-

catur. It was a heifer and had not keen
broken to milk. Mr. Ruddy tried every
known device for breaking the heifer, but
each trial resulted In his being kicked to
terra firms. After Mr. Ruddy had resolved
In his own mind that It was Impossible to
ever break the animal, Waldo Lyon, sr.,
happened along and seeing the heifer said:
"Well, you have a fine milch cow there:
now mucn milk aoea ane givsr" "Well," re
plied Mr. Ruddy, "I can't tell; she always
kicks It over before I can finish milking
Mr. Lyon wanted to buy her and Mr. Ruddy
wanted to aell awfully bad for Juat what
he had paid. 216. Mr. Lyon purchased the
cow on the assurance of his hired hand,
Edward Buckley, that he could easily
break fcerf Mr. Buckley shackled both hind
legs and sat down to milk, when he re-
ceived a knockout kick from both hind feet
and declared the "Jiff was up" and the cow

Hale and Hearty at
Ninety Years of fhge
Mrs. Mercy Woodvvorth. of Bowdoinhntti, Me.,

who was 90 years of age ott Oct, 24th, 1906, says
that she owes her strength and vigor to the great
Elixir of Life, DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY.

In an interview Mrs. Woodworth says:
"I wss ninety years of age Oct. 24th, 1906, and I can truthfully ay that

DUFFY'S PUKE MALT WHISKEY as a tonic and atlmulant for the aged l

unexcelled. It has done me more good than any other medicine, and I cannot
say too much In praise of this great medicine and what It has done for me.

"I can heartily recommend It to all old people who wish to retain theii
faculties and remain strong and vigorous.

"No one except those who have tried it can comprehend what DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY will do to build up and strengthen the system.

"As long as the good Lord will let me live I will always sing the praises ol
)our great medicinal whiskey."

Duffy's Pure TwJalt Whiskey
la distilled wholly from malted grain by a most expensive method which has
never been made public. This private process Insures quality and flavor. Its
softness, palatabllity and freedom from those injurious substances found to
other whiskies make it acceptable to tho most sensitive stomach.

It is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic. It
acts as an antitoxin which destroys and drives out all disease germs, creates
new nerve tisaues, tones and strengthens the heart, gives power to the brain
and elasticity to the muscles, enriches the blood and soothes and heals ths
mucous membbranes. It brings Into action all the vital forces. It makes
digestion perfect, and enables you to get from the food you eat the nourish-
ment it contains. It is Invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and
sickly children. It strengthens the
system, is a promoter of health and
longrity, makes the old young and
keeps the young strong. Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey is a form of food already
digested, and is recognized as a medi-
cine everywhere.

CATTTIOIT Sold by all druggists, gro-
cers and dsalers or direct, la sealed bot-
tles only nsvsr In balk. Price SI. Insist
OB the genuine, and ste that the "Old
Chemist" trade-mar- k la on the label. Be-
ware of refilled bottles and spurious malt
whlsksy substitutes offsrsd for sals by
varellable dealers. They are positively .
harmful and will not ours. Illustrated
medloal booklet and doctor's advice free.
Duffy Halt Whlsksy Co., Boohestsr, H. T.

beyond redemption. August Eggert, an-
other farm hand, came running to Mr.
Buckley'a assistance. His Injury on this
occasion undoubtedly hastened his death
from asthma. Lyons Mirror.

APPLYING TWO-CEN-
T RATE

(Continued from Third Page.)

Pullman train, and they were told to wait
for the second section, which came along
a few minutes later, slowed up a little
and then went on without stopping. They
had bought tickets for that train and went
back to the hotel to wait until Sunday
morning.

FALLS CITY This morning about 10
o'clock, while working In the back part
of his drug store. Dr. McMillan acci-
dentally Bet fire to a gasoline can. The
fire alarm waa given and help from other
business houses soon arrived. The Are
was extinguished and the only damage
was caused by the smoke.

BEATRICE Ralph Scott came near los-nl- g

his life yesterday by falling through
a skylight over Heflleflnger's cigar store
while he was engaged in repairing an
electric light wire. The ladder on which
he was standing went through 'the sky-
light, but he saved himself by grabbing
hold of the framework and remaining there
until assistance arrived.

FALLS CITY Mra. Henning. a widow
about 60 years old, who lias been doing
nursing for some tinre, was In attendanca
on a severe case of blood poisoning last
week and a small scratch on her finger
became Infected. In spite of all that
could be done to relieve her, the poison
spread rapidly and . this morning at 1

o'clock she died. Funeral will be neld

RKD CLOUD Lrnora May, the
duughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Etherton, died of diphtheria last evening
and was burled a few hours later. This
Is the second death In the Etherton family
In the last two weeks from diphtheria.
Several other cases In different parts of
town are reported and there Is consider-
able apprehension as to the spread of
tho disease.

SEWARD A serious accident happened
at Kllpatrick Bros. & Collins' camp, near
Pleasant Dale, last Monday while moving
the steam shovel. A workman was handling
a crowbar, the bar slipped and In some
unaccountable way struck another laborer
on the head, fracturing his skull... He was
taken to the Andrus hospital where hla
Injuries were attended and at present bids
fair to recover.

BEATRICE The Kllpatrick Hose com-pan- y

held Its annual meeting last night
and elected these officers: R. J. Kllpat
rick, president; J. S. Walker, first vlcr
president; J. R. Ellis, second vice presl- -

t .

A Dish Fit (S
ror Afving. v

dent; Rudolph Weelke, foreman; W. (J.
Hall first assistant foreman; Fred Schank,
second assistant foreman; J. C. Klein,
secretsry; John Laschewskl, treasurer;
John Soenke, steward.

FREMONT Mrs. Emma Monnlch, a res-
ident of this county for fifty yeare, died
at her home In Hooper yesterday at the
age of 81. She was a native of Germany
and came to this county with her husband
the year after the first settlement was
made, taking up land near Hooper. She
leaves three sons and two daughters, Her-
man, John and Bernard, Mrs. F. von
Seggren and Mrs. Casper Heller of this
county.

PERI7 George E. Martin, principal of the
Nebraska City High school, will fill Prof.
Ijeerson's place as teacher of English for
the summer at the State Normal school.
At present over 300 students have registered
In the Normal summer school and many
more are coming every day. Mrs. Dalsie
Nettleton of the expression department has
a leave of absence from the Normal for the
coming year and will go to Washington for
her health.
NOTED RUPTURE SPECIALIST HERO

Seeley, Who Fitted Csar of Russia,
Called to Omaha.

F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Philadelphia,
the noted truss expert, now at the Paxton
hotel, will be in the city a few days only.

Mr. Seeley Is the man who a few years
ago received a call to St. Petersburg to
wait upon the csar of Russia. He ssld:

"With the latest Improved truss and ad-

vanced method we retain any case of hernia
at once, and close the opening In ten days
on the average case."

Mr. Seeley Will gladly help all who call
without charge or fit them if they desire.

EDNA MAY WEDS LEWISOHN

Actresa Becomes Wife of Bon of
Wealthy New York Man

Motor Honeymoon.

LONDON, June 4. Edna May1, the Amer.
lean actress, waa married thla morning at
the registry office at Windsor to Oscar
Lewlsohn, son of the late Leonard Lewlsoha
of New York, In the presence of a few rela-
tives and Intimate friends. The honeymoon
will be spent in a motoring tour on the
continent,

Kirk's Jap Rose toilet and bath soap It
is transparent so clear you can read
through It. All druggists and grocers sell It,

"A dish fit for a King" might
not suit the royal American
citizen but

Shredded W!teat
and Strawberries please every
palate, high and low, rich and
poor, the invalid, the athlete,
the outdoor man and the in-

door man. Crush a hollow in
top of biscuit and fill with ber-
ries. Or crush the biscuit into
fine crumbs, mix with the ber-
ries in v bowl and add cream
and sugar Deliciously satis-
fying.

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in oven to
restore crispness, pour hot or cold milk over it,
add a little cream and a little salt ; or, sweeten
to taste. Shredded Wheat is delicious and
wholesome for . any meal in combination with
fresh or preserved fruits. At your grocers. J


